The development of self-driving vehicles is proceeding rapidly and with significant investment of resources. However, a full-scale deployment is not imminent. Among the challenges self-driving vehicles are facing, they will have to navigate complex ethical challenges. The algorithms governing their behavior will have to decide how to steer them in situations where accidents cannot be avoided. In some of these situations they will have to decide which of several potential parties to injure in the process. We investigate the preferences of Swiss customers for this decision by forcing a selection between simplified scenarios where a given number of car passengers or a given number of pedestrians will be killed in the accident. Both passengers and pedestrians can be adults or children. The passengers are explicitly identified as the respondent themselves and their family. While children are implicitly valued higher than adults, Swiss customers value passengers and pedestrians implicitly roughly equally, and assign increasingly higher marginal values to additional people, both passengers and pedestrians. These results seem to partially contradict similar studies conducted in other countries and recent statements by automotive companies, potentially indicating the need to adapt both corporate communications and steering algorithms in different geographies.
Introduction
Self-driving, or autonomous, vehicles seem poised to revolutionize transport. The benefits that can be gained from their introduction are projected to be significant: in the United States alone, benefits could reach 8% of GDP, or some $1.3 trillion. This in turn would imply global savings of $5.6 trillion per year. These benefits would range from a drastic reduction in accidents and related fatalities to better usage of scarce road and parking resources, to a reduction in the disutility of driving. Ultimately, self-driving cars can be a-if not the-key component of a safer, more efficient and more equitable transportation system (Thomopoulos and Givoni 2015) .
Because of the complexity of the existing transportation system and of the transition necessary from the current to the future, driverless system, it is not yet fully clear how the benefits will ultimately accrue and whether unexpected interdependencies and changes in behavior and planning might impact them. Milakis et al. (2017) review current literature using a ripple effect framework to analyze the impact of self-driving vehicles and indicate directions for future research. As first order implications, a 40% threshold penetration rate of driverless vehicles is projected to generate at least a 10% increase in road capacity, followed by a likely increase in travel demand between 3% and 27%. Second order implications are likely to be a change in vehicle ownership towards sharing models as well as shifts in land usage. Finally, third order effects on safety and public health benefits remain uncertain.
Emission rates are projected to decrease with the introduction of autonomous vehicles. However, changes in behavior and increased mobility to underserved constituencies such the youth, the disabled and the elderly will counteract this trend, so that the net effect is uncertain. Similarly, self-driving vehicles are projected to improve traffic safety. However, during the transition period, cohabitation with human drivers will require adaptation from both parties, while in the long-term, overreliance on technology and potential cyberattacks might erode these benefits significantly. Metz (2018) also addresses the impact of autonomous vehicles, primarily on congestion, noting, however, that "there is a need to allocate responsibilities in the event of an accident," and that this would require a policy response. Parkin et al. (2018) review the literature to develop a set of research questions focusing on the interactions of autonomous vehicles with other vehicles, cycles, and pedestrians as well as general themes. They anchor their observations on the social aspects of interactions in the street environment from rules to non-verbal communication and aggressive behavior. They find that autonomous vehicles may be exposed to unsafe situations over which they have little control and therefore need to be equipped with the necessary technology and decision systems to confront potentially hazardous situations.
The development of autonomous vehicles is progressing rapidly, with several companies testing technology in several locations. Nikitas et al. (2017) , however, note that "a full-scale launch of connected and autonomous vehicles is not imminent; it is likely to happen later than most expect." and identify ten obstacles standing in the way of full-scale introduction. These obstacles range from vehicle technology and road infrastructure to user acceptance, especially in the case of recovery from system failure, to changes in business models. In this set of ten obstacles, they specifically identify vehicle behavior and decisions also in cases where real ethical questions remain open regarding decisions among two evils, e.g., running over pedestrians or sacrificing the vehicle occupants.
This paper focuses on this last obstacle to the introduction of autonomous vehicles by addressing customer preferences for decisions by self-driving vehicles regarding the sacrifice of pedestrians vs. vehicle occupants through a forced-choice survey of Swiss drivers.
Fatal Accident Tradeoffs
Decisions involving trading off injury or death among parties are philosophically difficult. Hayenhjelm and Wolff (2012) surveyed risk literature and concluded that neither consequentialism nor deontology provide guidance on how to specifically behave when entering risky activities in pursuit of some good. Consequentialism becomes problematic with increasing uncertainty of outcomes, while deontology fails to negotiate acceptable risks to individuals. In practice, however, public policy decisions have a long tradition of trading off financial investments with risk of injury or fatality, usually expressed as the value of a statistical life (VSL), in order to prioritize decisions. Viscusi and Aldy (2003) , for example, review studies on the mortality risk premiums across 10 countries and conclude that different countries utilize different VSLs to make public policy decisions, most likely due to different levels of income in the country. In addition, they find that the magnitude of VSL decreases with age. Individuals also exhibit different preferences for risk. Hersch and Viscusi (1990) link risk behavior, in this case smoking or wearing seatbelts, to a person's preference for risky or less risky work, as well as to the compensation they will be awarded for the risk taken. Therefore, while risk may be unavoidable, the level of risk is a personal choice.
Self-driving cars pose an interesting practical problem to be addressed in the risk management community: while their introduction is expected to bring an unprecedented level of safety to road traffic (for example, LaFrance 2015), there will be situations where accidents are not avoidable and the driving algorithm will need to make risk tradeoff decisions among potentially injured parties (for example, Lubin 2016). Goodall (2014) proposes a three-phased incremental approach to teaching ethics to self-driving algorithms, where in the first phase he introduces a rational system that minimizes global damage, potentially using value-of-life estimates.
Further, Goodall (2016) analyzes the legal framework for driving algorithms. "While a common response to morally ambiguous situations is to follow the law . . . (this) assumes that the law covers more than it does." Drivers make specific decisions to break the law and may wish their self-driving cars to do likewise, e.g., speeding in order to at a hospital sooner. Gerdes and Thornton (2015) argue that we should not encode laws into cars as hard constraints. Indeed, Google has already acknowledged that their self-driving cars exceed the speed limit to keep up with traffic when going at a lower speed would be dangerous. Driving algorithms may need to optimize the risk profile in several driving scenarios, for example, when in the middle lane moving closer to a smaller car in the left lane than to a large truck in the right lane, or deciding how much buffer to leave for pedestrians. In each case, the redistribution of risk may be problematic, for example, posing a larger risk to the smaller car, or assigning less buffer to pedestrians in low-income neighborhoods. He concludes that the ethics of road-vehicle automation is a solvable problem, as comparable problems, for example, in donated organ distribution, have been solved. A solution does not need to be perfect, but it should be thoughtful and defensible.
Finding the right solution is especially important for the automotive companies. For example, find that people do not treat automated vehicles as independent moral agents, so the responsibility lies with vehicle manufacturers and governments. They also find that human drivers have less obligations to decide according to moral norms compared to researchers and manufacturers because of the difference between acting in a split-second emergency as opposed to a deliberate programming decision.
Part of the debate has focused on tort liability laws. Hevelke and Nida-Rümelin (2015) focus on three core questions. First, tort liability should be designed so that car manufacturers are supported in the development and improvement of self-driving cars. Second, making the car manufacturers responsible would be the most obvious solution as the final product is coming from them. However, this liability burden may hinder further development, while protecting the car manufacturers to the fullest would provide disincentives to invest in safety measures and technology improvements. Third, should the owners be held partially or fully liable? This might make sense even if the user is not in the car, as more cars on the road increase the risks to all. Ultimately, they find that it might make sense to share the liability between the users and the manufacturers. Fleetwood (2017) analyzes the relationship between autonomous vehicles, ethics and public health. One aspect is finding a balance between giving private manufacturers enough freedom to innovate, while at the same time considering the responsibility regarding the protection of public health. The usage of forced-choice algorithms, in particular, raises different public health concerns. She advocates a transparent, collaborative, and inclusive decision process about the development and introduction of self-driving vehicles to develop, implement, and monitor adequate and rationally justifiable regulations.
Decisions by Self-Driving Vehicles
These approaches, while significant, do not yet address the core question of how self-driving vehicles should behave in case of an accident. Nyholm and Smids (2016) refute the structuring of this decision as a trolley problem. An important difference is in the timing of the decision-making. The trolley problem is usually formulated to force a decision at the time of the accident. Decisions for how self-driving cars should act or react are made much earlier, at the time of programming the software and are therefore much more deliberate. Another difference is that moral and especially legal responsibility is critical for the introduction of self-driving cars but are not considered in the trolley problem. Users or buyers of self-driving cars need to know and understand their responsibility and potential liability. Lastly, the outcome of the trolley decision is clear. This is not the case for autonomous cars as decisions are steeped in uncertainty. Estimations ranging from weather conditions and other environmental factors to the behavior of pedestrians, passengers, and animals are necessary to encode a decision. Wintersberger et al. (2017) investigate driver preferences in the situations where accidents cannot be avoided in a simplified driver/pedestrian injury scenario. They find drivers in their pool of 40 subjects, mostly European students, will want their vehicles to make utilitarian choices, i.e., produce the highest societal utility, even when they themselves are facing certain death as an alternative. Their decisions are significantly dependent on the group size and type/age of pedestrians involved in the accident. In addition, they investigate how ethical attitudes impact the decision and influence the applicability to self-driving algorithms. They find a high degree of variance, with some drivers preferring their vehicles to act libertarian, i.e., save the driver, even as they acknowledge their decision is unjust and morally wrong. Bonnefon et al. (2016) set up "The Moral Machine", an online experiment focused on drivers in the United States to investigate the different potential decisions when facing an accident decision involving self-sacrifice. The majority of participants in the experiment chose to minimize the number of casualties-i.e., they decided according to utilitarian morality. However, respondents also indicated they would not purchase a vehicle that decides in this manner and potentially put themselves and their family at risk. This social dilemma could well have an impact on the go-to-market decisions of autonomous vehicles as drivers would simply not use the technology or insist driving algorithms behave in specific ways, and points to the need for additional research. Noothigattu et al. (2017) developed a general approach to automating ethical decisions based on machine learning and computational social choice by using the data collected by "The Moral Machine." They collect voting by humans on the alternatives and run them through a machine-learning system to model these preferences, then they aggregate these models into an aggregate model and apply this societal preference to single events. The results are encouraging, reaching an adequacy above 98%, meaning the tool can reach the same decision a person would prefer.
Automotive companies, interestingly, do not typically clearly state a preference for saving passenger or others, nor do they articulate how they will make that choice. Rather, they have focused on avoiding dangerous situations altogether, and emphasize that autonomous vehicles will severely reduce the estimated 80-95% of all traffic accidents caused by human error. However, the recent statements by Christian von Hugo of Mercedes Benz on how their cars will always prioritize the safety of the driver and passengers over others (Li and Cheer 2016) , and the ensuing outrage and subsequent retraction, show how important and fraught this debate is for the future of autonomous vehicles.
Materials and Methods
To test our hypotheses, we set up an online forced-choice experiment based on "The Moral Machine." We will use the same framework as Bonnefon et al. (2016) for our analysis, and are especially grateful to Prof. Rahwan for allowing us to use his group's material and accident description for our investigation. The experiment, a survey, was created with a logical set-up based on three different types of questions asked to participants.
First, we asked participants to define which criteria should be used by autonomous vehicles when acting in a dangerous traffic situation, defined as one where people will inevitably be killed. Participants could select multiple criteria from a list including: (i) number of lives lost, (ii) the age, (iii) sacrificing car passengers, (iv) sacrificing pedestrians, and (v) illegal behavior in traffic (e.g., pedestrians crossing the road in spite of a red light). Second, we ask for demographic information on age, gender, and nationality.
The core of the survey is 16 forced-choice scenarios where the participants had to choose one of two options: (i) sacrifice themselves and their family members or (ii) kill the pedestrians. The actual graphic representation used is displayed in Figure 1 . Every one of the 16 scenarios forces a choice among different numbers of adults and children both as passengers and as pedestrians, as shown in Table 1 . Along the horizontal we see the pedestrians involved in each scenario; along the vertical the corresponding number of passengers in the vehicle. The letter "A" denotes adults, the letter "C" children. The number indicates the actual number of adults and/or children involved in the scenario. Each scenario forces a decision between killing all passengers involved or all pedestrians involved. The respondent is clearly identified as the driver/owner of the vehicle and the passengers are explicitly identified as the respondent's family, whereas the pedestrians are not identified. Note that for each scenario there is one adult passenger; this is the driver of the vehicle and is identified as the respondent. We limit the scenarios to tradeoffs among passengers and pedestrians for clarity. Further, we limit the scenarios to tradeoffs among approximately the same number of people since we believe the critical decisions will occur at or near parity. Scenarios with large differences in the size of the injured parties will lead to clear and consistent decisions among respondents. We also limit the number of forced-choice scenarios to accommodate the time constraints for an acceptable survey.
In total, 107 participants took part in the survey, typically Swiss citizens (>80%) between 25 and 34 years of age (>75%). The respondents included a higher number of men (>60%) and were predominantly without children (approx. 80%). Participants were recruited among university master's students and employees in a professional services firm. The survey ran over a five-week period in 2017. The relatively small size of this sample will present challenges in the generalization of the results. The consistency of the responses allows nonetheless interesting and useful insights into this problem.
Hypotheses
Given the country-specific differences in risk tradeoffs, we investigate the Swiss preferences for accident scenarios in self-driving vehicles. In particular, we investigate the preference for selfsacrifice in deadly accidents scenarios with autonomous vehicles under the consideration of number and age of people involved.
Based on the current literature we formulate three hypotheses to test with our research: Hypothesis 1. Customers will prefer self-driving vehicles to sacrifice pedestrians rather than themselves and their families/passengers. That is, the value assigned to the life of a passenger will be higher than the life of a pedestrian. Every one of the 16 scenarios forces a choice among different numbers of adults and children both as passengers and as pedestrians, as shown in Table 1 . Along the horizontal we see the pedestrians involved in each scenario; along the vertical the corresponding number of passengers in the vehicle. The letter "A" denotes adults, the letter "C" children. The number indicates the actual number of adults and/or children involved in the scenario. Each scenario forces a decision between killing all passengers involved or all pedestrians involved. The respondent is clearly identified as the driver/owner of the vehicle and the passengers are explicitly identified as the respondent's family, whereas the pedestrians are not identified. Note that for each scenario there is one adult passenger; this is the driver of the vehicle and is identified as the respondent. We limit the scenarios to tradeoffs among passengers and pedestrians for clarity. Further, we limit the scenarios to tradeoffs among approximately the same number of people since we believe the critical decisions will occur at or near parity. Scenarios with large differences in the size of the injured parties will lead to clear and consistent decisions among respondents. We also limit the number of forced-choice scenarios to accommodate the time constraints for an acceptable survey.
Given the country-specific differences in risk tradeoffs, we investigate the Swiss preferences for accident scenarios in self-driving vehicles. In particular, we investigate the preference for self-sacrifice in deadly accidents scenarios with autonomous vehicles under the consideration of number and age of people involved.
Based on the current literature we formulate three hypotheses to test with our research: Hypothesis 1. Customers will prefer self-driving vehicles to sacrifice pedestrians rather than themselves and their families/passengers. That is, the value assigned to the life of a passenger will be higher than the life of a pedestrian.
Hypothesis 2. Customers will opt to sacrifice the lives adults before sacrificing the lives of children, regardless of the situation. That is, the value assigned to the life of a child will be higher than the value assigned to the life of an adult in any decision.
Hypothesis 3. Customers will opt to sacrifice fewer lives before sacrificing more lives. However, the marginal value of each additional life will decrease. That is, the value assigned of the first life saved will be higher than the marginal value assigned to the second life saved, which in turn will be higher than the marginal value assigned to the third life saved, and so on.
Thus, we expect customers to favor passengers, especially children, over pedestrians, especially adult ones. At the same time, we expect a larger number of lives lost to be valued higher than a smaller number of lives lost. We will investigate how these two hypotheses interact when respondents are forced to trade off fewer passengers with more pedestrians, with children included in the decision
Calculations
We follow a 4-step process to calculate the implicit value of each marginal life by scenario, expressed in a common base of adult passenger lives.
Step 1: Forced Choice and Relative Scenario Preference
We force each respondent to articulate a choice between sacrificing pedestrians or passengers in different scenarios. The aggregate result is the percentage of respondents selecting one scenario over the other.
Step 2: Relative Scenario Value From the respondent preferences between two scenarios we can calculate the implicit value of the two scenarios with respect to each other. For example, if in a forced choice between scenario A and B, 35% of the respondents choose scenario A, we can infer that the relative value of the two scenarios is 35% to 65%, so that scenario B is worth 0.65/0.35 = 1.86x scenario A.
In this methodology, scenarios with equal frequency of selection are considered equally valuable (50:50 choice = equal value), while a situation where a scenario is always selected leads to an infinite result. We should therefore take care to ask for decisions between scenarios that are somewhat close to each other to avoid the situation.
Step 3: Absolute Scenario Value Given relative scenario value, we can fold back the value in an iterative process to express the value of each scenario in a common basis-the value of the life of the driver of the vehicle, expressed in our nomenclature as adult passenger lives equivalents. For some scenarios we will be able to calculate different values. In these situations, we will average the values and will use the averaged value as the basis for calculations of the subsequent scenarios.
Thus, we are potentially facing two issues: the first is that if the values for the same scenario vary widely between different calculation paths, we may either introduce an error by averaging or eliminate an interesting avenue of analysis by eliminating this variation. Secondly, if we carry the calculations over multiple steps we may introduce significant additive errors in the calculation. We will investigate the first issue by reviewing the spread of calculated value by scenario. The second we will mitigate by limiting the number of steps to four averaged calculations-two for passenger scenarios and two for pedestrian scenarios.
Step 4: Single Life Marginal Value Calculation
In the early, simpler scenarios we can read the marginal value of single lives directly. For the later scenarios we can calculate the marginal value of individual lives by subtracting the scenario values from each other. With these simple calculations we can estimate the implicit value of each life, under consideration of cardinality (first, second, or third life) and number of other people involved (number of other adults or children involved in the scenario).
Results
The results for each forced-choice scenario are shown in Table 2 . From these results we calculated the implicit relative value of each of the options with respect to each other in the pair-wise comparisons, shown in Table 3 . For example, facing the decision to sacrifice 1 adult passenger (driver) or 1 adult pedestrian (top left-hand corner of Table 2 ), approximately 46% of respondents decided to sacrifice the driver. Therefore the implicit value of 1 adult pedestrian is 0.46/(1 − 0.46) = 0.84 adult passengers. We can now calculate the implicit absolute value assigned to each scenario, for both passengers and pedestrians, using a multi-step process. The value can be expressed as the number of adult driver lives as a reference.
The process begins with reading the value of pedestrian scenarios 1A (1 Adult) and 1C (1 Child) directly from Table 3 . From these values we can calculate the value of the passenger scenario 1A1C (1 Adult and 1 Child on board) using the pedestrian scenarios 2A, 1A1C, and 2C and averaging the results. We continue the process working through the values on Table 3 downwards and to the right. This iterative process is shown graphically in Figure 2. under consideration of cardinality (first, second, or third life) and number of other people involved (number of other adults or children involved in the scenario).
The process begins with reading the value of pedestrian scenarios 1A (1 Adult) and 1C (1 Child) directly from Table 3 . From these values we can calculate the value of the passenger scenario 1A1C (1 Adult and 1 Child on board) using the pedestrian scenarios 2A, 1A1C, and 2C and averaging the results. We continue the process working through the values on Table 3 downwards and to the right. This iterative process is shown graphically in Figure 2 . The actual calculations described in Figure 2 are shown in detail in Table 4 . Where more than one option is presented to calculate scenario values, we use all options and use the average of these values for the subsequent calculations From Table 3 . The averaged scenario values calculated in Table 4 show some variation based on the reference scenario taken for calculation. For example, Passenger scenario 1A1C exhibits a band of 3.13 to 4.45 around the average value of 3.94 adult passenger lives equivalents. Overall, pedestrian scenarios show variations around the average evaluation within a band of approximately +/− 10%. On the other hand, passenger scenario evaluations show a much broader band of approximately +/− 20% around the average calculated value, with a peak of a 25% variation. While we consider the variation around the calculated average for the pedestrian scenarios to be unproblematic, the wider band around the The actual calculations described in Figure 2 are shown in detail in Table 4 . Where more than one option is presented to calculate scenario values, we use all options and use the average of these values for the subsequent calculations. The averaged scenario values calculated in Table 4 show some variation based on the reference scenario taken for calculation. For example, Passenger scenario 1A1C exhibits a band of 3.13 to 4.45 around the average value of 3.94 adult passenger lives equivalents. Overall, pedestrian scenarios show variations around the average evaluation within a band of approximately +/− 10%. On the other hand, passenger scenario evaluations show a much broader band of approximately +/− 20% around the average calculated value, with a peak of a 25% variation. While we consider the variation around the calculated average for the pedestrian scenarios to be unproblematic, the wider band around the average passenger scenario calculations raises some concerns about the stability of the analysis, especially if the method is extended to additional iterations. For the number of iterations in our analysis the errors are not categorical, however, and we can proceed using these average values.
Using the answers from respondents we can calculate the implicit marginal value assigned to each person in the accident scenarios, both adults and children, shown in Table 5 , and we can address directly our hypotheses. Figure 3 describes the value of adult and children lives expressed in adult driver lives equivalents. The lines link the marginal value of each life based on the number and age of other people impacted in the scenario.
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The third observation we can draw from our results is that children lives are consistently valued higher than adult lives, correcting for cardinality and the number of other people involved. However, the relative value changes according to the scenario, from a factor of approximately 3x for the scenarios with fewer people or with only adults or children involved to a factor of approximately 1.5x for more complex scenarios.
Finally, pedestrian lives are valued lower than passenger lives, but by a lower margin than expected. For example, the value of the first adult life is 16% lower, while the value of the first child life differs by less than 2%. The value of the second child's life, however, differs by approximately 30% between pedestrians and passengers.
For a more in-depth analysis of stated decision preferences, differences among age cohorts or due to gender or nationality consult Schläpfer (2017) .
Discussion
The results from our experiments indicate the following insights into the hypotheses we formulated at the beginning of this paper.
Hypothesis 1a.
Customers will prefer self-driving vehicles to sacrifice pedestrians rather than passengers. We see only relatively small evidence to support this hypothesis. Depending on the scenario, lives are considered to have fundamentally the same value, up to a maximum difference of approximately a third.
Hypothesis 2a.
Customers will value the lives of children higher than the lives of adults. There is strong evidence to support this hypothesis. This effect is both large and consistent across all scenarios, although the range of this difference is relatively large, from 1.5x to 3x.
Hypothesis 3a.
Customers value more lives higher than fewer lives, however, the marginal value of each additional life decreases. There is clear evidence to support the first part of this hypothesis, with scenarios involving more people consistently valued higher than scenarios with few fatalities, correcting for passenger/pedestrian status and adult/children mix.
Somewhat unexpectedly, however, we find strong evidence against the second part of the hypothesis. The marginal value of additional lives increases with the increasing number of fatalities, at least in the range investigated. Logically, we would expect this effect to disappear with increasing numbers of fatalities, as it should become more difficult to differentiate between an accident provoking, for example, 100 fatalities vs. 101 fatalities.
Thus, our experiment shows that (i) Swiss consumers value the lives of passengers and pedestrians approximately equally, (ii) they value children's lives significantly higher that adult lives and (iii) the value of additional lives lost increases with the size of the accident.
Conclusions
On a broader level, the results of this experiment point to two areas of significance and further analysis by car manufacturers, software developers, and regulators.
The first one is that there is the potential for significant differences in societal preferences for accident decisions and outcomes. Our results show that, at least in Switzerland, preferences are clearly utilitarian, aiming at minimizing the overall number of fatalities. Indeed, rather than showing diminishing returns, additional fatalities are weighted even more heavily. In this situation, an algorithm that protects passengers at the expense of pedestrians will face a significant societal and thus political blowback. Whether this is a quirk of the experimental setup or a characteristic shared throughout Swiss society and across cultures should be investigated in future work.
Secondly, because of this phenomenon, car manufacturers and software developers need to pay close attention to their marketing message. It is naturally tempting to tout one's vehicle and steering algorithm as particularly safe for one's own customers, but pushing this message can in fact create negative ramifications for the company and its brand. In addition, this messaging could ultimately be used in a court of law to show intent in case of litigations involving traffic fatalities. It is therefore vital that especially car manufacturers, with their established brands, pay close attention to the decision-making and messaging at a local level.
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